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Billbergia ‘sanderiana’ blooming on the pool deck where the “cool kids hang out”
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Interested in Learning More About Bromeliads?

Our monthly meetings offer a guest speaker on timely and interesting topics
along with member plant sales, a plant raffle, special holiday and annual plant
auctions, diagnosis of disease and pest problems, and a Country Store with
select bromeliad gardening supplies.
We meet the third Monday of every month (except January and February)
starting at 6:30 pm. Join us at:
Deicke Auditorium
5701 Cypress Road
Plantation, FL 33317
Af�iliations: BSBC supports the BSI, Cryptanthus Society and FCBS (2017-2020)
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This Month‛s Meeting
This month’s meeting will be held on Monday Feb. 24th at
Deicke Auditorium rather than the 3rd Monday of the
month due to Presidents Day.

Our guest speaker this month is Frank Bachman. Frank
graduated from Northern Kentucky University with a BS in
Psychology and Speech Communications. His passion for
nature, plants and art led him into the landscape design
�ield. He worked as a respected and award-winning landscape designer for 30 years in the Greater Cincinnati area.
His work in landscape design and custom water features
has been featured in numerous newspapers and journals.

He moved to Fort Lauderdale in the fall of 2004 and started a personal training business,
Momentum Fitness. After living in South Florida for a few years, he ventured back into the landscape design �ield and his hobby has turned into a full-time career. His new business, Landscape
Rehab, has been going strong for the past 13 years.
Specializing in Bromeliads, Frank raises plants and sells to other landscapers and the general
public at the Pride Center's monthly �lea market on the �irst Saturday of every month. Bromeliads offer a wide variety of colors and textures while remaining low-maintenance, carefree and
overall great plants for any South Florida landscape project. Frank will be discussing landscape
design, using bromeliads and answering any questions you may have.

March is Election Month

It’s time once again to elect the leadership of the BSBC for the next year. This is also your chance
to get more involved in helping to select the programs, speakers, and general direction of your
society rather than just hiding in the back of the room during our general meetings!

By getting involved, you’ll help make a difference by offering new ideas and suggestions that are
of interest to you and your fellow members. We have several positions which don’t require a lot of
time as well as key leadership roles for those with more time and interest. While several current
members have agreed to continue in their roles, here’s the positions we need for this year:
• President • One 2-year Board Director • One 3-year Board Director

We are also looking ahead to give Becky a break as our Treasurer for next year so be thinking
where you’d �it in the best. With just a little effort on your part, our society can continue to thrive!
Please reach out prior to this month’s meeting if you have interest or questions before tossing
your name into the hat. A great year is on the horizon so step up and help take control of it!
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Last Month‛s Meeting
We had a real treat for the January meeting as we moved it from inside on a Monday evening
to a beautiful Saturday afternoon at the home of Brad and Tammy Beardsley in Boca Raton.
For those who came and spent time at the potting bench, it was a afternoon of learning and
discovery. Others enjoyed just strolling the gardens and sitting by the pool conversing with
their fellow members. Something they don’t always get time to during our regular meetings.

Butter�ly garden with Aec. chantinii ebony in bloom

Tillandsia ‘antonio’ in entrance

Orchids, Broms, & Bonsai

From the moment you walk up, you’re surrounded by
plants in the butter�ly garden and pots of bromeliads.
Then you walk inside where you’re greeted and
surrounded by plants of nearly every type.
Members relaxed on the pool deck prior to walking
the gardens and of course sampling the fresh baked
treats and homemade goodies brought by all! Several
members remarked how nice it was to just sit and
chat about all things gardening which is often hard to
do on a busy Monday night at Deicke. Others spent
hours at the potting bench creating new treasures!

What a lovely day to relax with fellow gardeners

One side yard has
several large Aechmea’s and a nice
Alcantarea ‘odorata’.
It’s also the holding
place for a few of the
donation plants that
are currently in
bloom.
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Once you pass through the house, you enter the pool deck where Brad says the “cool kids hang out!”
This puts them under the shade of the screen and closer to the worm bin. Both of which make for a
great growing environment providing hours of enjoyment for family and visitors.

Beyond the xerographica and the pool cage lies the “path”

The shade end of the pool is perfect for more tender species

Tillandsia ‘fasciculata’ in bloom

This end of the pool is for the sun lovers

Twin tillandsias in bloom

Mature Xerographica, Vriesea ‘mint julep’, and others

Ursalae macvaughii is “King Kid”

Roll around tilly nursery cart

From mature tillandsias in bloom to an Ursalae ‘macvaughii’ raised from seed, there’s something for
every bromeliad lover. The collection includes Dyckias, Billbergias, Neos, Aechmeas, both Ursalaes,
and plenty of driftwood creations using tillandsias as well as mini broms. The roll around “tilly cart”
conveniently stores a variety of tillandsias for Brad’s upcoming wood creations!
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Looking up and down the 60 foot “path” with over 200 plants just outside the pool enclosure

Large Tillandsia in full bloom

Tillandsia ‘susie’ about to bloom

This spot provides �iltered light for the more delicate ones

Aec. ‘blanchetiana on the “path”

There is no shortage of hanging wood creations

Hanging shelves created from an old shipping pallet

Beyond bromeliads, the collection includes other tropical species, succulents, bonsai’s, orchids,
and dozens of plants that Brad “saves” while doing landscape projects on the weekends. He and
Tammy moved to this property just 6 months ago and recall needing “as many truckloads for
plants as they did for the home’s furnishings”. The good news is that there is room for more which
is why many of the donation plants for the upcoming BSBC park projects have found a temporary
home under the trees. If you missed the tour, you need to make time to come before the heat of
summer returns. After that, you’ll want to bring your bathing suit so you can cool off afterwards!
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Update From Gayle

Gayle’s new house near St. Augustine

Azalea’s welcoming bloom

Greetings from Northeast Florida!

Spanish moss moved in prior

I hope the New Year is off to a great start for everyone. Our house up here on the pond is
�ifteen years old and has modest greenery so we will be making some enhancements as in
adding bromeliads and other plants in the upcoming months. We do have Tillandsia
usneoides hanging from the red maple in back which we took as a fortuitous sign when we
were house hunting. The house faces north-south so neos might do well. My son Brett took
custody of many of the pups I pulled before we left. They have thrived in his half acre and
he has promised to give me pups once we get some interior things squared away. Alas, the
new owners of our Plantation home with its Crescent Garden ripped out almost everything
in our front yard. Had I known that was their plan, I would have pulled everything out
myself and given you each something. The thought of a Blue Tango in the scrap pile breaks
my heart. There is karma, however. The new owners got cited by the HOA for demolishing
the garden.
As we moved in here at the end of fall, we really didn’t know what kind of trees and plants
we had. In addition to the red maple, we have cedar trees, �icus shrubs, assorted grasses
and what has turned out to be azalea bushes with three blooms clearly in need of fertilizer.
I plunked our holiday gift brom into a forlorn bush but it is not too happy. Interestingly
enough, there are many broms in the local HD and Lowe’s though only a few seem to be
planted in this neighborhood. We will be heading to a major nursery the end of this week
armed with a survey of our property to work out a plan for going forward. Stay tuned.
May your blooms be many and your weeds few,

Gayle
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From The Editor
Who doesn’t love winter in south Florida? The abundant sunshine mixed
with lower temps, less humidity, and just the right amount of rain brings
out the most amazing color and blooms on our beloved bromeliads!

It’s also the time of year that we usually see the largest migration of
“snow birds” to our region. They are easy to spot on the roadways with
their colorful license plates and unusual �light patterns which are evident
as they make a right turn from the far left lane! Whether it’s their internal
GPS gone haywire or just struggles operating a smart phone in six lanes of
traf�ic moving in one direction, it wouldn’t be winter without them.

Why some of my �iltered-light plants may feel euphoric and even a bit sassy due to the increased
chlorophyll direct sun exposure gives them now, I remind them it won’t be long until they have to
once again return to the shadows of the oak and palm trees. As you know, �inding the right
amount of sun exposure for each type of plant is crucial, especially with broms.

These 3 Neo. ‘big mac special’ are from the same parent plant and show just how
increased light exposure (left to right) changes not only the depth of color, but the
tightness of the rosette as well

These Neo. ‘tricolor’ show how an increase in exposure
dramatically changes the plant’s appearance

This Neo’s lower leaves
are darkened from the
intense summer sun

The depth of color from
increased exposure adds
more detail to the bands
on this Aec. ‘chantinii
ebony’ at left, but too
much direct sun can
create burns as seen on
the lower left leaf. The
right balance requires
patience and often
moving them around as
the seasons change.

Until next time,
-Brad
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February Birthdays
Tammy Beardsley

David Harris

Karen Seneff

Steven Weisberg

Project Update
Several of our club members recently gathered at the home and gardens of Maureen and Bill Frazel
who were part of the founding members of the BSBC back in 1964. The house and property are being
sold and the family wanted us to remove and preserve the wide variety of bromeliads that were now
growing in natural clusters throughout the property. The plants will be used to create gardens for the
county’s residents starting at Markham Park in Weston where current sites are under review. We will
of course keep you posted when it’s time for more plants and volunteers to help plant!
A special thanks to Becky, Eric, Maurice, Brad, Judith, and Caroline for getting together on such short
notice to help collect and share the Frazel’s treasures with Broward residents for years to come.

That awkward moment when you’re told to say “Cheese”

This is a portion of the collection that was harvested

This vehicle stuffed with broms has become a common site!

Spreading out in their temporary home under the oaks
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Richard‛s Service at Sea
The Service at Sea for Richard Sedlak was held Jan. 18th as friends and family said goodbye
in true south Florida fashion. Richard’s ashes were given to the sea so that he would forever
be a part of the area that he loved so much.

The service was originally planned for an offshore location east of Ft. Lauderdale, but due to
high winds and seas, the ship’s captain decided to choose a beautiful spot in the inter coastal
waters off John U. Lloyd State Park in Dania Beach, Fl.

Members from the BSBC as well as the Shell Club and Orchid Society were on board with his
family for the early morning boat ride on what was otherwise a beautiful, sunny day. During
the service, attendees were able to cast out some of Richard’s ashes in shells that they
brought with the remainder being carried out to sea by the tide.
Richard’s legacy will live on in the memories of his friends and family along with those he
touched by his dedication to the clubs and societies he belonged to. As we move forward
with our Broward park projects, many of the plants used will be from Richard’s private
collection. Rest in peace, our dear friend. We will continue your work here on Earth.
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Upcoming Events, Things to See
Date-Time
Feb. 15th-16th; Sat. 10-5
Sun 10-6
Feb. 15th-16th; 9am-2pm
Mar. 7th; 8 am - 4 pm
Mar. 13-15, 2020

Event
Orchid Jungle Book Show and Sale
Annual Spring Plant Sale
Downtown Melbourne Botanical Fest
2020
18th Annual Interna�onal Orchid
Fes�val

Place
Port St. Lucie Botanical Gardens; 2410 SE
Westmoreland Blvd. Port St. Lucie, FL 34952
Calusa Palms Nursery, 6190 Santa Barbara
Blvd. Naples, FL 34112
2004 Vernon Place, Melbourne, FL 32901
Fairchild Tropical Botanic Garden, 10901 Old
Cutler Road Coral Gables, FL 33156

March 21-22, 2020 (tenta�ve) Annual BSSF Show

10901 Old Cutler Road, Coral Gables, FL 33156

March 21-22, 2020
Sat. 9am-5pm; Sun. 9am-4pm Garden Fest Plant Extravaganza

Volunteer Park Community Center
12050 W. Sunrise Blvd. Planta�on, FL 33323

Sat. Mar 28- 9-4:30;
Sun Mar 29- 10-3:30
Apr. 4-5, 2020
Apr. 11-12; 9:30-4:30
June 6-9, 2020

A Tropical Plant Fair
Hatsume Fair Celebra�ng Spring at the
Morikami Gardens & Museum
39th Interna�onal Orchid and Bromeliad
Show
BSI World Conference

Richardson Park, Wilton Manors
4000 Morikami Park Rd.
Delray Beach, FL 33446
Flamingo Gardens, 3750 S. Flamingo Road,
Davie FL, 33330
Hya� Regency Sarasota, FL

Looking Ahead...
2020 Membership fees are due by March 1st so please plan to pay before or
at the Feb meeting!
March is also the month that we elect this year‛s Board Members and the
BSBC leadership. Time to help make a difference in the year ahead by giving a
little of yourself so we can all shine brighter!
Our March meeting will be on Monday the 16th at Deicke. The guest speaker
will be Steven Hoppin who will be giving a presentation on Cryptanthus
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